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I would like to welcome our own Riding SenatorDave Zien as a contributor to the staff
of the FRP. With his vast knowledge on a variety of items, he will give an interesting
flair to this paper. 

Thank you for the opportunity to share with you God's bountiful Blessings - so beau-
tifully bestowed upon us through motorcycling. Our whole lives have led us here - now,
to the Free Rider Press to better understand and command destiny. "Ride to Live, Live
to Ride- Is more than a slogan or even a Way of Life. Through prayer on the open road,
it is a special oneness with God.

Sometimes it seems, we just cannot ride far, fast or long enough to satisfy that thirst
for more miles. Now that the riding season is on the wane, we can reflect. Better yet we
forge our energies into practical, relevant and functional activities. Future articles will
include:

Bikers with Character and Charisma. These articles will merely recognize unique
Bikers. We will repay them in some fashion for all they have done!
*** Tony & Vicki San Felipo are being nominated into four major Motorcycle 
Museums and Halls of Fame. We need letters of support and petitions to make 
sure they are inducted.
*** Other Bikers with character and charisma include, Jingles, Gator, Pollack and Sue
Menard. Please send me names and rationale for other candidates worthy of this presti-
gious recognition.Perhaps we you can help me with future articles.

Next month we will detail some of their significant achievements to enhance and save
lives. Letters, petitions, pictures and memorabilia can be sent to me: Dave Zien, 1716
63rd St. Eau Claire, WI 54703. Formal packets will be personally submitted to each
museum. Sorry, I do not have a computer or e-mail.

For Immediate Release 
11/2/07 NCOM Alert
Veterans and their loved ones can order an extra free set of:
1. Military ribbons2. Medals
3. Medical Records
4. Personnel Records

Even if the Veteran is deceased, it is possible for relatives to
do so.
I have copies of the SF 180 form with me, or can send them as
needed. Perhaps I can bring them to the functions in the future.

It is imperative to underline/highlight "Ribbons and Medals
'ENTITLED' to". This forces the U.S. Dept of Defense & Military Branch to research
whether that Veteran is entitled to unit citations and military commendations awarded in
later years after his/her military service.

It is wonderful experience to explore and document Veterans military , personnel and
medical history, even by relation if he/she is deceased. To research medical history that
include diseases and chemicals could be life-saving.
Go to your County Veterans Service Officer at your County Courthouse for the forms
and assistance..
Dave Zien (former State Senator)

There is a petition going around that would make the Vietnam Veterans Wall Repository
a National Historic Site/Museum! Let's all get on board and spread the word! All arti-
facts left at the Wall deserve appreciation by the World's Population!

Real Leather of Appleton's 1st Annual Bike
Blessing.
There seems to be so many events going on in the summer as we
all know, that the outcome was one in the same for this event.
With somewhat of a low turnout (due to many other runs and
gatherings in the area), but a big time effort from Melony who
put together food, vendors and of course a preacher to bless the
bikes, the event was a big success. Keep an eye on the FRP cal-
ender for next years blessing Mother's Day weekend. See you
there.
If in the Appleton area, stop in and say hi or see them at the Free
Riders Press swap Dec 2nd in Stevens Point.


